24/7 DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD SECURITY

As a member, we continually monitor your Dakota West Credit Union debit and credit cards for unauthorized usage, whether online or at a retailer. When we suspect your card may have been used without your permission, we will alert you twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week using a variety of communication methods: phone calls, email, and texts.

TEXT AND EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS

Phone calls may be made during suitable hours, but emails and texts may reach you at any time. How do you know these notifications are authentic? An email or text alert will provide specific transaction amounts and locations for you to confirm. Your response will be followed by an additional email or text response.

These examples will give you an idea of the ways we may contact you. If ever you are uncertain as to the authenticity of an alert, you are always welcome to call Dakota West Credit Union at 800.411.7590 at any time.

IMMEDIATE ACTION

If activity on your card is unauthorized, your response will automatically and temporarily deactivate your card. You will need to speak to a Member Service Representative to begin the process and confirm which transactions are fraudulent.

If you are unable to call at the time of the alert, don’t worry. We will also receive notification of the activity in question and make an attempt to reach you.

BE PROACTIVE

Following extra preventative tips can also protect your card and keep your information secure. Take time to notify us when you will be traveling out of your area or if you will be making a large purchase. Create alerts for account transactions. Download the MY Cards mobile app to control your card usage wherever you may be.

You and your security are important to us, and we continue to improve the ways we protect you, your accounts, your funds, and your cards.